
Comment for planning application 24/00539/F
Application Number 24/00539/F

Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name James Mackay

Address OX7 3BY

Type of Comment  Comment

Type neighbour

Comments Oxford United means to me like my local team that will be really easy to get to if the new 
stadium gets built also it feels like quite a nice and kind team but the away fans take the 
mick out of us for only having 3 stands also it has nice management kind football players 
and if we do move to kidlington the government will get a load of money and all kids will 
enjoy it and you will get very good atmosphere and the attendance will be really high we 
promise also it is right next to a train station If Oxford United never existed I could not of 
ever watched football in a high level My special connections is I have met all of the players 
and I am a ultra as I say the new stadium would feel very handy to get to and as I say are 
club will get a lot of money so we can afford are players and go up the the championship My 
club really matters to me because as I said it would be easy to get to because it is next to a 
train station my favourite memory's is when Oxford United went up the national league at 
Wembley also when Oxford played Wycombe and won to go up the league one also when 
Oxford won the milk cup vs Queen's Park Rangers I make a massive difference in Oxford 
United because I have got a season ticket   For 12 years and I have never missed a game I 
feel amazing to part to be part of the Oxford United family also Oxford United need to move 
thank you James
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